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GALWAY VERMICULITE PROJECT

Blue Marble Mining Corp. 
1) introduction-

In the early 1970's, Goshawk Resources Inc. and Insulite 
Development Corp. located and developed a vermiculite deposit (the East 
Zone) in Cavendish Township with a total of 521.178 tonnes averaging 11.9 
percent vermiculite (74,162 tonnes proven, 66,624 tonnes probable, and 
380,292 tonnes possible). This property was brought to lease in 1981 and 
the Ministry of Natural Resources gave consent to mine less 130 metre 
stayback from the lakes and 50 metre stayback from the existing roads.

OPAP grants were used between 1992 and 1996 to define another 
vermiculite occurrence (the West Zone) in Cavendish Township; a zone 
which is presently zoned for aggregate mining permits. A total of some 
1.903,927 tonnes averaging 20.5 percent vermiculite was defined at a cost 
of S92,877.53 between 1992 and 1996. A total of some 1761 till samples 
and overburden drill samples were used in the calculations.

Resources were increased to 806,126 tonnes @ 26.02 07o vermiculite 
proven catagory by Regis Resources Inc. in 1997 using a backhoe 
trenching program in which some 900 overburden-channel samples were 
taken. Regis are presently raising funds to mine and open-pit this showing. 
Resource calculations estimate a reserve of six to ten years potential 
outlined within the two zones in Cavendish Township, and it has been 
indicated that there is potential for more potential zones splaying off of the 
Anstruther Granite Batholith.

The Galway Township property is located approximately twenty 
kilometres northeast of Bobcaygeon, in the Peterborough District, and 
straddles both Galway and Cavendish Townships. The vermiculite 
mineralization lies within a sedimentary calcium carbonate marble unit in 
contact with arenaceous-biotite schists and intrusive granite-pegmatite 
units. The multiple vermiculite-bearing zones on the property, located 
within carbonate marble units, are highly influenced by faulting and 
shearing, and are difficult to follow along strike due to deep overburden due



to the fact that the carbonate units have preferentially eroded into low 
depressions.

Once the field samples were obtained they had to be subsequently 
prepared for testing by way of drying, screening, and exfoliating to 
determine if they contained vermiculite of grades and tonnages to warrant 
further field exploration. Once areas with optimum vermiculite grades are 
determined, further detailed examination of the anomalous areas will be 
done to determine depth, surface extent, and size fractions of the 
mineralization. If there is outcrop, the areas can be traced visually but in 
areas of overburden till sampling and backhoe trenching are necessary to 
outline the zones. In areas of swampy or flooded land, the areas will need to 
be tested after freeze-up by use of backhoe or deep-drilling techniques.

Samples have been logged and segregated if they exfoliate. In areas 
where vermiculite has been traced some samples show no evidence of the 
mineral which can be attributed to the fact that till sampling in some areas 
did not get through the overburden areas or the fact that sampling cut into 
intrusive dykes that are numerous throughout the area.

A total of four detailed backhoe excavator fences were used to 
delineate a zone which runs throught three of the four claim groups in 
Galway Township.

No tonnage estimates were derived at during this exploration 
program however an estimated grade and width of vermiculite-bearing 
marble was delineated by the survey.

The backhoe trenching program estimated at S11.500 was used to 
delineate resources down to a depth of up to 2.5 metres. This program was 
used to evaluate claim groups 1 235233,1191967,1191966, and 
1235236 i n Galway Township ( registered under B lue Marble Mining 
Corp. c lient #392771).



2) Summary-

The exploration program was used as a preliminary tool to evaluate 
the extent and potential of the vermiculite mineralization with Galway 
Township . A total of over S28,000 was spent over a six month period to do 
the evaluations; and $17,000 was advanced by Blue Marble Mining Corp.

The exploration programs consisted of: geological reconnaissance 
mapping, prospecting, till sampling, rock sampling, backhoe excavation, 
and sample analyses to determine surface extent of the vermiculite-bearing 
zones. Sample analyses consisted of drying, sieving, weighing, and 
exfoliation. Several bulk samples were taken from numerous locations for 
detailed work.

At least one vermiculite-bearing zone was traced discontinuously for 
for at least 4000 metres through till sampling , backhoe excavation 
mapping, and geological mapping in combination.

The zones, associated with sheared marble complexes, average 
between 80 and 180 metres on average, and are associated with marble 
host rocks.

It is estimated that 12-3007o averages -14 to+28 mesh (Grade #3) and 
34.430/0 averages -28 to +4S mesh (Grade #4). Exfoliation by propane torch 
does not fully exfoliate the vermiculite and constant heat at 1850 degrees 
Fahrenheit in contact with the vermiculite for one to three seconds is 
optimal to increase the grade to 35.007o.

Metallurgical tests were run by Ontario Research Foundation and no 
gangue or hazardous minerals were found associated with the vermiculite. 
Consequent tests by Lakefield Labs found no asbestos and only minor 
amounts of the non-fibrous types of tremolite.

A total of S14,000 was needed to keep the claim groups in good 
standing after May 10, 2001. Approximately double of this amount was 
expended and the work was filed as of May 7, 2001. The work was done on 
claims 1191967,1191966, 1235233, and 1235236 in Galway Township.
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3) Property Descrlption-
The property is located within the southern and eastern portions of 

Galway Township.. This township is located in southern Ontario between 

Lindsay and Peterborough. The property is located some one hundred and 

seventy kilometres northeast of Toronto, or some thirty kilometres 
northeast of the town of Bobcaygeon. The claims can be accessed by 

cottage roads to Crystal Lake via Crystal Lake Road (from the northwest 
and south) and Bass Lake (from the southwest) via Bass Lake Road. 

Crystal Lake Road is some 14 kilometres north of Bobcaygeon and it is 

taken for some 13.2 kilometres to the west edge of the property. Bass Lake 

Road is via two routes, nine kilometres north of Bobcaygeon to West Bass 
Lake Road or 2.0 kilometres to South Bass Lake Road. West Bass Lake 

Road is taken for some four kilometres and then ATV-Snowmobile Route 

#108 is taken some ten kilometres to the property. South Bass Lake Road is 

taken for some thirteen kilometres to the same Snowmobile Route #108 for 

some five kilometres. The property can also be accessed from Cavendish 
Township and Highway #507 westward for some 13.2 kilometres along the 

Fire Access Route 108. This road is some nine kilometres north of Flynn's 

Corners along Highway #507.
These claims are located in the Southeastern Ontario Mining District 

within the Peterborough District. Ministry of Natural Resources for this area, 

including Aggregate Mining permits, is under the Minden juristiction.
The Galway claims, registered under Blue Marble Mining Corp., 

consist of thirty-five units registered as SO 1235233, SO 1235236, SO 

1191966, and SO 1191967. The due date for assessment work is May 10, 
2001. The work assessment was completed by April 21, 2001 and the final 

report was sent by Fedex May 6, 2001.



4) Topography A Vegetation-

The vegetation consists of dense to wide open areas of mature to 
semi-mature birch,maple.white pine, spruce and cedar. On several of the 
areas, specifically on neighbouring patented lots, the coniferous trees have 
been logeed off within the past few years. Birch and maple hardwoods are 
found on the higher ridge areas and where extensive sand and gravel 
plains are developed; whereas the coniferous trees occupy the lower 
swamp areas of the property. Approximately thirty to forty percent of the 
property is covered by lower-overburden areas.

The terrain is generally rolling to flat with overburden cover varying 
from a few inches to tens of metres in depth especially in swamp-covered 
fault areas and errosional gouges left by glaciation. The effect of glaciation 
is a series of whalesback ridges which are highly scoured and scarped 
along their northern faces. The geological units of higher resistance tend to 
be higher and less weathered, hence being outcrops. A total of five to ten 
percent of the claims are outcropped, and less than forty percent of the 
property has bedrock exposure. In most cases the bedrock is less than a 
few metres in depth below the overburden cover.

The vermiculite bearing marble generally erodes and weathers 
quicker than the granite and granite gneiss units, and for the most part is 
covered by overburden. In most cases the overburden cover on top of the 
marble complexes is 0.10 to 0.50 metres in thickness.



5) Area Hlstory-

Vermiculite mineralization was discovered by the late Harvey Greene 
in Cavendish Township (southeast section), to the east of Galway 
Township, in 1950.

In the mid 1970's (1975-1977), another program of renewed 
vermiculite exploration occured in Cavendish Township under 
C.W.Archibald Ltd. when Harvey Greene transferred his properties to 
C.W.Archibald. These properties were optioned to Goshawk Mines Ltd. and 
Insulite Development Corporation under management by C.W.Archibald 
Ltd. During this period one deposit with inferred resources was discovered 
and mining permits were issued. The zones average122 to 274 metres 
width by 183 to 823 metres length with a total of three pods in the same 
zone. The vermiculite averages 10.1 Ibs/cubic foot. The total length of the 
zone is 1737 metres. Approximately S79,000 was spent to delineate this 
zone. The vermiculite in this zone has an average density of 10.1 Ibs./cubic 
foot.

Between 1992 and 1995, another vermiculite deposit (West Zone) 
with inferred resources was discovered to the west of the first discovery.

From 1996 to 1997, Regis Resources Inc. trenched the area west of 
the original discovery to confirm resource calculations and grades, and has 
since performed bulk sample studies and marketing studies. The new 
estimate is averaging 27.7 percent vermiculite to a depth of 6.7 metres. 
Regis Resources Inc. have Aggregate Mining permits to begin mining the 
vermiculite.. It was observed that the material becomes richer and with 
coarser flakes down to a point where the vermiculite becomes unweathered 
biotite. Approximately S92,878 was spent to delineate this zone.

In 1997, a bulk sample of 590 kilograms from the West Zone, which 
previously indicated a value of 21.007o vermiculite by field tests, returned 
values of between 50.0 and 55.607o by lab tests (rotary-kiln) done by 
Lakefield Labs. Samples sent to the Mandoval Technical Centre in England, 
where plants are designed for exfoliation of vermiculite, proved that



although grade is small, the colour and size of material is excellent for 
certain markets.

In 1999 a vermiculite-bearing band was located in Galway Township 
and this area was subsequently staked in-part for Blue Marble Mining Corp.

The Ontario Department of Mines had only previously mapped the 
northwest section of Galway Township, and no mapping had been done in 
the areas of the marble complexes. Previously, Galway Township was 
known for iron, silver, and uranium exploration. The only active mining 
presently is for limestone slabs used for landscaping purposes.



6) Genersl GeoloQv-

The area covered by the claims is underlain by carbonate-rich 
metasediments of marble and diopside (Grenville), carbonated biotite- 
schists, amphibole-rich metasediments, intrusive amphibolite schist, 
syenite l syenite-gneiss intrusions, pegmatite intrusions, and quartz 
monzonite. The metasediments are formed from metamorphosed 
limestone. Bands of altered biotite or amphibolite rich rock can be observed 
in areas of intense deformation and shearing.

It is believed that the source area for the biotite is from the biotite rich 
syenite and syenite-breccia units which lie along the east and southeast 
boundary of the metasediment units. These are located in the southeast 
corner of Galway Township and within the west section of Cavendish 
Township.

The vermiculite is found mainly within the weathered and silicified 
marble and dolomitic rock units; particularily in areas of shallow swamp 
overburden. Some pseudo-vermiculite can be seen within the amphibolite 
rich shears or within biotite-rich shearing; caused in part to hydrothermal 
alteration. Along most of the contact areas of the biotite-bearing marbles is 
a thin band of biotite rich shearing /faulting of up to fifty to sixty metres 
width. Vermiculite is found within the marble units and within shears in close 
proximity to the marbles. The vermiculite-bearing horizons are located 
generally in-contact with biotite gneiss shears or amphibolite shears.

In a broader sense, the vermiculite horizons are located within the 
marble rock units at the edge of the Anstruther granite batholith. Several 
bands appear to splay off of the northwest corner of the Anstruther 
Batholith. One appears to wrap around the contact area, and others appear 
to splay off in a southwesterly direction until they disappear under a capping 
of limestone to the south.

The vermiculite is formed from hydrothermally altered-weathered 
biotite within the marbles. The SiO2, FeO2, AI2O3, MgO, and LOI reflect the 
presence of vermiculite.



The biotite mica hydrothermally alters to vermiculite, talc, and 
serpentinite. In this cased it appears that talc and serpentinite are 
negligable. Vermiculite forms l precipitates at higher temperatures and 
different ph than the other minerals. Vermiculite is essentially hydrated 
aluminum and magnesium. In this case the vermiculite is found as beige 
(phlogopite-biotite origin) crystals, and green (tremolite-serpentinite origin) 
crystals; the latter being of higher-grade material and generally the finer- 
sized fractions. There are minor amounts of red vermiculite flakes caused 
by dissolution of dolomite from the calc-silicate rocks.

The vermiculite occurs as bands and cavities within the bedrock, and 
is disseminated throughout. The vermiculite occurs as biotite altered flakes, 
phlogopite-altered flakes, and as the tremolitic variety flake. Fracturing 
occurs varied throughout due to a complex dyke structure running through 
the marbles; consisting as calc-silicate dykes, amphibolite dykes, and 
pegmatite dykes. The dykes generally range from a few centimeters to 1.50 
meters in width, and cut parallel to diagonally across the strike lineation 
within the marbles.

The bedrock appears to dip steeply (70 to 85 degrees) southeasterly 
and strikes northeasterly. This is in contrast to the flat-lying bedding found 
within the deposits to the east and south of Catchacoma Lake.

Visually, the vermiculite flakes increased in size and grade at depth. 
Vermiculite has been tested down to a depth of approximately 2.5 metres 
and it appears that in most cases it continues. Further testing should be by 
backhoe trenching to determine the depths of unweathered-unaltered 
biotite material.

The geological mapping has located several parallel bands of biotite- 
bearing marble . Two of these in particular, the North Zone and the South 
Zone, appear to average 330 metres and 200 metres in width respectively. 
One section of the North Zone is approximately 800 metres in width. Where 
the biotite is weathered it has altered to vermiculite. It is thought that some 
of the zones are actually the same but are divided by dyke systems of 
syenite granite, quartz monzonite, and pegmatite. Generally, the zones are



continuous except where block-faulted by northeasterly trending faults; 
several have been mapped either by topographical controls or geological 
inconsistencies between the close-spaced lines.

The contact areas of the vermiculite-bearing marbles are generally 
sheared with amphibolite or biotite rich zones. These shears are generally 
weakly vermiculite bearing with coarser grained vermiculite (averaging 
from 2.0 to 5.0 percent vermiculite content).

There appears to be an absence of any fibrous mineralization such as 
actinolite, asbestos, or crysotile. Generally phlogopite .tremolite, and biotite 
hydrothermally alter to talc and serpentine which is not present. Tests have 
been performed by Lakefield Labs and the Ontario Research Foundation to 
confirm that there are no gangue minerals present.

The modal makeup of vermiculite is:
40.0-42.407o SiO2 
23.6-29.307o MgO 
9.8-12.20/0 AI2O3 
6.1-6.70/0 FeO2 
0.7-1.1 o/o TiO27CaO7K2O



7) 2QQQ-2QQ1 Work Program-

The exploration programs were used to try and locate the existence 
of vermiculite-bearing marbles on the claim groups controlled by Blue 
Marble Mining Corp.

Geological mapping and till sampling to depths of up to 2.5 metres 
helped to outline at least one vermiculite band. To the northeast this band 
appears to pinch out or fault-off, and to the southwest appears to be 
overlain by limestone units. Higher-grade areas were also located by the 
surveys.

Ribboned lines were put in on an northwest-southeast direction to cut 
across the geological strike of the area which is at approximately thirty 
degrees east of north.

The property was mapped by walking the lines and the claim lines 
initially and by general reconnaissance following loacting topographical 
features by use of OBM maps at 1:10,000 scale. This helped to distinguish 
the widths and extents of the carbonate-marble units. A series of 
southwesterly faults (block-faults) tend to cut the marble units abruptly, and 
logging of till samples helped to trace the geological units in areas of 
overburden cover.

The final phase was to till sample at 25 metre spacings with 12.5 
metre spacings where marble rock was encountered. Samples were 
identified, bagged, and analyzed in the field. The samples are stored after 
being logged if they were found to contain vermiculite, and further studies 
will consist of exfoliation in bulk to determine vermiculite percentages.



8) Exploration Program (Geochemical A Geological) Specifics-

Three grids were placed on the group of claims. Lines were placed at 
100 metres apart and stations were ribboned at 25 metre intervals. In some 
cases samples were taken at 12.5 metre intervals.

The north grid baseline (Baseline 2) starts at the southwest corner of 
Loom Lake and continues northeasterly along the south side for some 2800 
metres. The south grid baseline (Baseline 1) starts some 300 metres south 
of the north baseline and continues west for some 3700 metres.

Total coverage for this program is some 6500 metres lateral extent 
with lines at 100 metres apart and stations at 12.5 and/or 25 metres on 
each line.

The geochemical till survey was laid out to cover the initial three claim 
groups and to cross-section the geological trend for the area. The 
geological trend is northeasterly so that the lines are set at a northwest to 
southeast direction to cross this trend. In some cases the grid was extended 
past the claim boundary to give more control in the mapping program. This 
was done after acknowledgement with the patented claim owners. Details 
of sampling and exploration were given to the owners with no objections.

The backhoe excavation trenches were laid out using 1:10,000 OBM 
maps. Four trenches were put in during the final phase of this program.



9) Exploration Results-

It was observed that there are several calcium carbonate units 
containing vermiculite mineralization which cross all of the original claim 
groups and continues northeasterly and southwesterly. The southern 
section of the claim groups is underlain by coarse grained granitic to 
syenitic rocks which is of interest only in the fact that there are some 
sections which are biotite rich and could possibly be the source of the biotite 
mineralization.

In total, some 472 till samples were taken during the initial exploration 
program in October and November of 2000. Of the total number of samples 
vermiculite-bearing which amounts to 38.907o of the total samples taken.

Backhoe trenching using three trenches, excavated approximately 
570 linear metres.

Mapping indicated several trends of faulting; the most prominent 
being a northwesterly trend. These northwesterly trending faults show block 
faulting and/or strike-slip displacement.

The marble complexes can be crystalline or mica rich varieties within 
the same complexes. It appears that the marble complexes splay off the 
Anstruther Batholith Complex around Fortescue Lake, and different zones 
diverge towards the southwest where they eventually are covered by a 
limestone layer.

The vermiculite-bearing zones, the main units being two to three 
parallel converging and diverging units, are contolled by biotite schist faults 
in both northeasterly and northwesterly directions. It is believed that the 
northeasterly faults control the biotite impregnation for the marbles, and 
that the northwest faults are later stage and control the displacement and 
widths (by errosion and weathering) of the zones.

The vermiculite zones average 80 to 180 metres (231 to 304 metres 
average) in width on the southern trend which has been located on at least 
three of the four claim groups.
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A) Claim 1191967- Concession 6- Lot 16

l Trench Backhoe Excavating-
A backhoe excavator trench was placed over the central-east section 

of this claim to try and trace continuations of the vermiculite-bearing 
marbles on claim 1235236 located some 1600 metres to the east- 
northeast. A majority of this trench dissected amphibolites, amphibolite 
gneisses , and amphibolite schists. Varieties of amphibolites included 
syenitic to calcitic. Although one narrow section observed 10.0-1 S.0% fine 
beige vermiculite, the micas are generally biotitic and unaltered, and no 
signicance was observed from this sample. Twenty samples were used for 
exfoliation purposes. To the north of the trench prospecting and sporadic 
backhoe pits were put in up to a flooded swamp area on the north contact 
area of this claim. From O metres to 37 metres north of the trench were 
observed amphibolite gneisses dipping 60 degrees to the south. From 37 
to 61 metres north of the trench syenite gneisses dipping 60 degrees south 
were observed. From 61 to 106 metres north of the trench are amphibolite 
gneisses which dip 60 degrees to the south. From 106 to 152 metres north 
of the the trench and to the south edge of the swamp (150 metres across) 
were observed granite to syenite gneisses again dipping 60 degrees to the 
south. None of these units is favourable for vermiculite. From O to 91 metres 
south of the trench (from creek to the south) are amphibolite gneiss units. 
From 91 to 198 metres south of the south extremity of the trench are 
syenite-amphibolite gneisses. From 198 to 274 metres south of the trench 
are amphibolite gneisses. From 274 to 335 metres south of the trench are 
observed pegmatite to quartz monzonite intrusive units. None of these 
units is favourable as vermiculite hosts.

No further exploration is recommended for this claim group. 
Geological Mapping Program-

Rock units consisting of biotite schists, amphibolite schists, biotite 
ampphibolite, amphibolite, granite, pegmatite, crystalline marbles, syenite 
gneiss, biotite gneiss, and amphibolite gneiss were observed to cross this



claim in a northeasterly direction. No vermiculite beasring material was 
observed on this claim group. The rock units dip from 45 to 80 degrees to 
the southeast. Generally the dip is flatter (45 to 60 degrees) in the northern 
section of the claim group to more steeply (70 to 80 degrees) in the south 
section of the clasim group. Several northeasterly faults associated with 
biotite to amphibolite schist were observed; usually between syenite and 
biotite-amphibolite gneiss units. A total of seven days geological 
reconnaissance was spent on this claim group.



i Trench - Claim 1191967 (Concession 6- Lot 16- Galway

I-O 0-5mN 5.0 3007o biotite mica content
which is light brown colour, non exfoliation, amphibolite gneiss

1-5 5-10.0mN 5.0 1507o coarse black biotite
mica-does not exfoliate-amphibolite gneiss

1-15 10.0-15.0 5.0 1507o coarse black biotite
mica-does not exfoliate-amphibolite gneiss

I-20 SO-35% fine to coarse black biotite content, low exfoliation 
(less than 1 .QVa dark brown vermiculite- amphibolite gneiss

\^-25*-o

1-21 20.0-25.0 10.0 fine biotite mica content 
3507o-4507o mica content, bronze-yellow mica, averages 10.0-15.007o fine 
brown-beige vermiculite, altered amphibolite gneiss

1-30 25.0-35.0 10.0 30-3507o fine to coarse black
mica content, low exfoliation (-1.007o vermiculite)-altered 

amphibolite gneiss

1-35 35.0-40.0N 5.0 40.0-50.007o fine biotite mica, 
less than 1.007o exfoliation (fine vermiculite)- altered amphibolite gneiss

1-40 40.0-45.0N 5.0 4007o fine black biotite
content- amphibolite gneiss 
(biotite-calcite rich)

1-49 45.0-50.0N 5.0 4007o fine black biotite 
content- biotite-amphibolite gneiss, less than 2.007o very fine brown 
vermiculite

1-51 50.0-55.0N 5.0 40-5007o fine black mica
content- biotite-amphibolite gneiss, no exfoliation observed

I-55 55.0-60.0N 5.0 3007o biotite content, partially 
exfoliated vermiculite (-207o very fine brown), biotite amphibolite

I-60 60.0-65.0N 5.0 50-6007o fine black biotite,
biotite amphibolite, non exfoliation

1-80 75.0-80.0N 5.0 70.007o coarse biotite- biotite



amphibolite schist, less than 2.007o partially exfoliated brown vermiculite

1-85 80.0-85.0N 5.0 6507o fine black biotite 
content- biotite amphibolite schist, less than S.0% very fine vermiculite

1-90 85.0-95.0N 10.0 40.007o fine black biotite 
content,- biotite amphibolite schist, -S.0% very fine brown vermiculite 
content

1-100 95.0-105.0N 10.0 40.007o fine black biotite- less 
than 2.007o exfoliation to brown vermiculite- biotite rich amphibolite gneiss

1-115 1 05.0-115.0N 10.0 SO.0% orange-rusty biotite-
biotite-syenite amphibolite- non exfoliation

1-130 1 25.0-135.0N 10.0 40.0-50.007o fine biotite 
content- biotite rich amphibolite- non exfoliation

1-150 1 45.0-155.0N 10.0 SO.0% fine biotite content- 
amphibolite gneiss with calcite, less than 1.007o very fine vermiculite

1-170 1 65.0-175.0N 10.0 over 60.007o coarse biotite 
content, amphibolite, less than 2.007o fine vermiculite content

1-180 1 75.0-185.0N 10.0 25-3007o biotite content, rusty 
orange colour, biotite amphibolite gneiss, non exfoliation
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B) Claim 1235236-

F Trench Backhoe Excavating-
Approximately 95 metres was trenched during this program to depths 

of up to 5.0 metres. The vermiculite-biotite rich marbles averaged 33.0 
metres in width (12.0mN to 37.0mN) and are bounded by syenite-crystalline 
marbles on the south side to amphibolite units on the north side. Sections of 
the amphibolites are iron rich while others are chlorite-fuschite rich. The 
units dip steeply 70 to 80 degrees to the southeast. The vermiculite-bearing 
units appear to be foliated (up to 1.5 metres wide) to being distributed in 
cavities and vugs throughout. Some of the foliated units are flat-lying and 
some are steeply dipping. There appear to be at least two directions of 
steeply dipping vermiculite foliations. 
K Trench Backhoe Excavating-

Approximately 200.0 metres was trenched on this claim group (south 
of the snowmobile trail (route 108). Crystalline marbles were observed from 
10.0 metres south to 187.0 metres south. Sporadic values of vermiculite 
(surficial were observed from 10.0 to 45.0 metres south (4.0-5.007o 
vermiculite maximum) and from 120.0-130.0 metres south (4.007o 
vermiculite maximum). Six samples were used for exfoliation purposes.This 
marble unit is contacted by amphibolite gneiss on either side. Prospecting 
to the south has indicated amphibolite gneiss units and to the north for 200 
metres has indicated syenite to granite amphibolite gneisses.

The marble itself is a massive to foliated blue-grey marble. It appears 
to be soft and cleaves very easily making it unsuitable for dimension stone 
purposes.

The trenching exposed a width of approximately 25.0 metres wide 
with vermiculite-bearing marbles in the northeast corner of the claim group

The purpose of this trench was to try and trace southwesterly the 
extension from Trench F in the northeast corner of claim 1235236 some 
800 metres to the northeast of the trench. This zone could not be traced 
and is assumed pinched out to the southwest. No further work is



recommended for this claim to the southwest.

Till Sampling Program-
Some four fences with a total of 52 samples augured down to 1.5 

metres were taken on this claim group. The samples were taken some 12.5 
metres apart. Vermiculite values averaging 5 to 3007o vermiculite were 
observed over a 50 to 75 metre wide section in the northeast section of the 
claim group. These correspond to a biotite-rich crystalline marble unit which 
was traced southwesterly overr the claim. Values were observed only in the 
northeast quadrant of the claim group. The lines and till sampling program 
were done over an eight day period.

Geological Mapping-
Rock units consisting of biotite.granite.crystalline marbles, biotite 

schist, amphibolite, biotite rich amphibolite, amphibolite gneiss, biotite 
gneisssyenite-biotite gneiss, and pegmatites were observed trending 
northeast across the claim group. The units dip generally 70 to 80 degrees 
to the southeast and steepening to the south. The vermiculite-bearing 
marbles appear to pinch out to the southwest part of the claim group. 
Approximately five days were spent in geological mapping of this claim 
group. Several northeasterly trending faults were observed cuttinjg the rock 
units, and in one case the units are offset by up to 50.0 metres.
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F Trench- Claim 1235236

FO
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9
F10
F11
F12
F13
F14
F15
F16
F17

0-5.0S
5.0-10.0
10.0-15.0
15.0-20.0
20.0-25.0
25.0-30.0
30.0-35.0
35.0-40.0
40.0-45.0
45.0-50.0
50.0-55.0
55.0-60.0
60.0-65.0
65.0-70.0
70.0-75.0
75.0-80.0
80.0-85.0
85.0-90.0

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0

2.0 
2.0 
2.5 
5.0 
3.0 
3.0 
1.5 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
2.0 
1.0 
2.0

granite marble
granite marble
granite marble
granite gneiss
granite gneiss
marble
biotite marble
biotite marble
biotite marble
marble
amphibolite
amphibolite
amphibolite
amphiboite
amphibolite
amphibolite
amphibolite
amphibolite

Zone 25.0 metres width
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K Trench Sampling- c laim 1235236

K1 1 0.0-15.0 5.0 1.02 rusty brown 
marble , granular beige colour matrix with less than 4.007o fine vermiculite

K2 1 5.0-20.0 5.0 1.81 rusty brown,
coarse granular with 50 to 5507o black mica (mainly biotite), less than 5.007o
vermiculite (fine beige colour) with coarse mica flakes which partially
exfoliate
K3 20.0-25.0 5.0 1.80 rusty brown
colour, coarse granular marble with 20.0-25.007oblack biotite mica, non
exfoliation of mica- only partial exfoliation- no vermiculite

K4 40.0-45.0 5.0 1.81 beige-brown 
coarse granular marble with less than 1007o black mica. Mica only partially 
exfoliates- less than 2.007o fine vermiculite

K5 1 45.0-155.0 10.0 1.50 green-brown 
coarse granular mica wih low black biotite mica.- sample does not exfoliate- 
no vermiculite content

K6 1 20.0-130.0 10.0 1.40 beige brown 
colour, granular marble with up to 3007o fine black biotite mica. Mica partially 
exfoliates- less than 4.007o vermiculite.
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C) Claim 1191966-

Till Sampling Proqram-
Some 229 till samples over eighteen drill fences were taken during 

the exploration on this claim group. Some seven kilometres of lines with 
samples taken every 12.5 metres on the lines were used in the 
interpretations. Some ten days of till sampling and six days of line gridding 
were used on this claim. The samples were processed over a twelve day 
period.

Results include a vermiculite-bearing marble units averaging 38.0 to 
63.0 metres in width trending in a northeasterly direction and cutting 
through the central to northwest section of the claim group. This has been 
confirmed by the backhoe trench which intersected a zone averaging 53.0 
metres in width with vermiculite-bearing material. Values average between 
5.0 to SO.0% vermiculite on average. Sampling was done on average down 
to 1.5 metres in depth.

Till sampling has traced the vermiculite rich marble unit for some 1.4 
kilometres across the claim unit.

Backhoe Excavation Trenching Program-
A 140 metre long trench up to 4.0 metres in depth was put on the west 

central portion of this claim (Concession 7- Lot 3). A 53.0 metre wide 
vermiculite-bearing marble was observed between an amphibolite gneiss 
uniut to the north and a crystalline marble unit to the south. The rocks dip 
from 70 degrees south to 85 degrees south (steepening to the north). Some 
vermiculite rich lenses up to 1.5 to 4.0 metres in width were observed; 
especially along the contacts with the amphibolite units.

Geological Mapping Program-
Rock units consisting of biotite to syenite to amphibolite gneisses, 

biotite to crystalline marbles, biotite schists, and pegmatites were observed. 
The rocks dip steeply generally 70 degrees to 80 degrees to the south.



Northwesterly trending faults cut and displace some of the units. It apears 
that widths of rock units vary on either side of the faults due to lateral 
displacement or even block faulting of the units.
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E Trench- Claim 1191966

E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9
E10
E11
E12
E13
E14
E15
E16
E17
E18

10.0-22.0S 12.0
22.0-30.0 8.0
30.0-35.0 5.0
35.0-40.0 5.0
60.0-65.0 5.0
65.0-70.0 5.0
70.0-75.0 5.0
75.0-80.0 5.0
80.0-85.0 5.0
85.0-90.0 5.0
90.0-95.0 5.0
95.0-100.0 5.0
100.0-105.0 5.0
105.0-110.0 5.0
110.0-115.0 5.0
115.0-120.0 5.0
120.0-125.0 5.0
125.0-135.0 10.0

2.5 amphib./marble
1.0 crystalline marble
0.5 amph.gneiss/marble
2.0 amph.gneiss/marble
0.5 marble
1.5 biotite marble
1.0 biotite marble
0.70 biotite marble
1.5 biotite marble
1.5 biotite marble
1.0 biotite marble
1.5 biotite marble
2.0 biotite marble
1.0 biotite marble
1.0 biotite marble
0.5 crystalline marble
1.0 crystalline marble
1.0 crystalline marble

Zone- 60.0-113.0m. South (53.0 metres width)
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D) Claim 1235233

Till Sampling Prog ram-
Approximately 216 samples were taken to an average depth of 1.5 

metres on ten lines at 100 metres apart and at stations every 12.5 metres 
apart.

A northeasterly trending vermiculite bearing zone associated with 
biotite rich marbles has been traced by the survey for over 800 metres in 
the northwest quadrant of the claim group. This zone averages 50.0 to 75.0 
metres in width with values averaging between IQ.0% and SO.0% 
vermiculite. Values as high as 75.007o vermiculite have been observed within 
the central portions of this zone.

This zone is associated with the zone traced across claim 1191966.
The survey lasted ten days in the field taking samples, with an 

additional nine days of sample preparation and lab exfoliation. 
Approximately 4.3 kilometers of line gridding was put in over a four day 
period.

Geological Mapping Program-
Rock units observed on the claim group consist of biotite schist, 

amphibolite schist.biotite-vermiculite marbles, crystalline marbles, 
amphibolite gneiss, biotite gneiss, and pegmatites. Biotite syenite occurs 
immediately south of the south claim boundary. Several nortwesterly 
trending faults were observed in which rock units are offset by up to fifty 
metres and rock units pinch and swell in close proximity to the faults. The 
rock dips steeply at 70 to 80 degrees to the south. As well, several faults 
associated with the schist units were observed trending in a northeasterly 
direction paralleling the geological strike of the area.

A second biotite rich marble unit, paralleling the first some 75 metres 
southeast of the main unit, returned sporadic vermiculite values, although 
values as high as SO.0% vermiculite were observed within this unit.

A total of seven days was spent in performing the reconnaissance



geology over the claim.
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10) Conciusions-

The 2000-2001 exploration programs outlined vermiculite-bearing 
zones with continuous strike and widths. This information will be used to 
give a resource calculation to a depth of at least 2.5 metres, and outline the 
areas which need detailed backhoe trenching and or deep-drilling to come 
up with commercial tonnages. It appears that several of the areas have 
significant grades. Visually, the colour of the vermiculite (green) indicates 
that the vermiculite is consistently better grade but varies between the 
beige lower-grade material and green higher-grade material.

It appears that the grade increases with depth and it is expected that 
the flake size will increase with depth. Due to the steep dip of the rock units 
(generally 70 to 80 degrees south), it is expected that the vermiculite- 
bearing material will continue to a depth of at least 5.5 .

One vermiculite-bearing zone has been traced discontinuously for at 
least 4000 metres. To the south-west it appears to be either faulted or 
pinched off by amphibolite to amphibolite-gneiss units, and/or crystalline 
marble units. To the southwest some blue crystalline marble units were 
observed however it was observed that these units cleaved easily along 
distinct cleavages.

A vermiculite-bearing zone averaging 35.0 to 53.0 metres in width has 
been traced across three of the four claim groups in Galway Township. It 
appears to be the same unit which has been traced across the claim 
groups; a unit which is contacted by granitic-amphibolite units to the south 
and amphibolite-amphibolite gneiss units to the north. The vermiculite is of 
high-grade quality in the fact that it is of the chlorite-fuschite nature. The 
vermiculite generally is of #3 and #4 grade and exfoliates to a white-buff 
colour. Average grades and tonnages will be computed when the trenching 
samples are exfoliated and evaluated.

It appears that the zone pinches out to the southwest but does 
continue strongly to the northeast.

Vermiculite trends do appear to follow along topographical linears



which consist of swamp areas.
It has been observed that coarser material can be found at depth 

where the weathering processes have lesser effect on breaking the flakes. 
It has been estimated that approximately 2707o of the vermiculite is greater 
than +20 mesh and that 9207o of the vermiculite is -28 to +A8 mesh. Sizes will 
increase with proper exfoliation techniques.



11) Recommendations-

The initial program has outlined the extent of the vermiculite-bearing 
zones. Infill till sampling is necessary to fill in some of the gaps. As well, 
deeper drilling is necessary as in some cases the holes were not drilled 
deep enough to reach the vermiculite-bearing horizons.

The next phase is to locate the extent of the deposit by backhoe 
trenching (to depths of 7.5 meters) for detailed grade control, and by 
diamond drilling to delineate the base of the vermiculite and the 
unweathered biotite material.

At least six cross-cutting backhoe trenches should be put in each of 
the two main zones. Access is good and this can be accomplished by 
trenching beside existing roads or trails. In some cases diamond drilling will 
be necessary to observe the change from weathered vermiculite to 
unweathered biotite. Diamond drilling will also indicate ground water levels 
and provide ground-water monitoring for future permits.

Once detailed sampling has been done then preliminary resource 
estimates can be done.

Grade and density tests can be done by setting up the proper type of 
exfoliation plant on site.

The two most important factors for delineating reserves are A) 
equipment used B) management at the site (plant 8*. exploration). 
Equipment must be of high standard and efficient enough to produce 
necessary quantities. The management will be made up of qualified 
personnell who have previously managed vermiculite mining, exploration, 
and processing operations.The next key factor before production begins is 
to do a marketing study to see which markets have demand for material 
sizes and types produced.

April 30, 2001 —
Concord, Ontario FT. Archibald, B.Sc. Geologist



APPENDIX

Till Sampling Program Results



Sample*

Galway Twsp. Sample Description 
2001 Feder Claim Group Till Sample Description 

Claim Line Sample Description Depthfm.) 
(Coordinate!

%Verm.

CLAIM 1235233
FG186
FG187
FG188
FG189
FG190
FG191
FG192
FG193
FG194
FG195
FG196
FG197
FG198
FG199
FG200
FG201
FG202
FG203
FG204
FG205
FG206
FG207
FG208
FG209
FG210
FG211
FG212
FG213
FG214
FG215
FG216
FG185
FG184
FG183
FG182
FG181
FG180
FG179
FG178
FG177

20E-OOBLtrail
20E-0+25N
20E-0+50N
20E-0+75N
20E-1+OON
20E-1+25N
20E-1+50N
20E-1+75N
20E-2+OON
20E-2+25N
20E-2+50N
20E-2+75N
20E-3+OON
20E-3+25N
20E-3+50N
20E-3+75N
20E-4+OON
20E-4+25N
20E-4+50N
20E-4+75N
20E-5+OON
20E-5+25N
20E-5+50N
20E-5+75N
20E-6+OON
20E-6+25N
20E-6+50N
20E-6+75N
20E-7+OON
20E-7+25N
20E-7+50N
19E-7+75N
19E-7+50N
19E-7+25N
19E-7+OON
19E-6+75N
19E-6+50N
19E-6+25N
19E-6+OON
19E-5+75N

fine grey silty sand-granitic 1.0 
fine sand-yell7blk.amphib.gneiss6007omic1.0 -—- 
dk.red rusty sand and organics.poor mica 1.0 -—- 
dk.red rusty sand and organics.poor mica 1.0 
dk.red rusty sand and organics.poor mica 1.0 ™— 
fine bge,sand-with organics-biot.gn 1.0 -—-- 
dk.brn.-blk.organics-sand-5007o biotite 1.0 —-— 
grey-bge.sand-mica free-granitic 1.0 —- 
dk.brn.clay and organics+roots 1.5 
fine sand with cobbles.amph.gneiss 1.0 —- 
grey-beige silt-sand-no mica-granitic 1.0 
dk.blk.sand-silt with cse.biot.flk-biot.gneiss 1.5 
dk.red-brn.biot.gneiss with low mica 1.5 —— 
grey-brn.fine sand -biotite gneiss 1.5 
fine sand with cobble-biot..gneiss-2007omic1.0 —-- 
biotite gneiss dark brn colour 1.0 
fine grained sand-dk.brn-bge. 1.0 
grey-brown sand with low mica 1.0 
loose gran.sand with 5007omica-biot.gneiss 1.5 —— 
grey-brown sand with peat layers 1.0 
silty-clay-grey-with organics 2.0 
fine grained brn.sand with blk.mica-biot.gn 1.0—— 
med.gran.bge.sand marb grn.mica(2507o)1.5 -5f 
dk.brn.silty sand with poor mica 1.0 
dk.brn.sand with organics 1.0 
light brn.silty sand with poor mica 1.0 
fine sand with cobble-amph.gneiss 1.0 
dk.brn-blk.silt-sand with silver mica 1.0 
dk.brn-blk.silt-sand with silver mica 1.0 
fine sand-silt-orge/yell. granite gneiss 1.0 
silty loam with organics low mica 1.0 —- 
grey-brn.cse.sand with biot-biot. gneiss 1.5 — 
grey-brn.cse.sand with biot-biot.gneiss 1.5 
grey-brn.cse.sand with biot-biot.gneiss 1.5 — 
silty sand with clay and golden mica 1.5 -5f 
grey-brn.sandy soil with golden mica 1.0 — 
dk.red-brn.sand-silt with no mica 1.0 — 
clay-silt-sand with organics/roots-mica 1.0 
sandy-loamy soil with biotite flake 1.5 
sandy-loamy soil with golden flake 1.5 -2ff



FG176
FG175
FG174
FG173
FG172
FG171
FG170
FG169
FG168
FG167
FG166
FG165
FG164
FG163
FG162
FG161
FG160
FG159
FG158
FG157
FG156
FG155
FG154
FG153
FG152
FG151
FG150
FG149
FG148
FG147
FG146
FG145
FG144
FG143
FG142
FG141
FG140
FG139
FG138
FG137
FG136
FG135
FG134
FG133
FG132
FG131

19E-5+50N
19E-5+25N
19E-5+OON
19E-4+75N
19E-4+50N
19E-4+25N
19E-4+OON
19E-3+75N
19E-3+50N
19E-3+25N
19E-3+OON
19E-2+75N
19E-2+50N
19E-2+25N
19E-2+OON
19E-1+75N
19E-1+50N
19E-1+25N
19E-1+OON
19E-0+75N
19E-0+50N
19E-0+25N
19E-0+OOBL
18E-7+OON
18E-6+75N
18E-6+50N
18E-6+25N
18E-6+OON
18E-5+75N
18E-5+50N
18E-5+OON
18E-4+50N
18E-4+25N
18E-4+OON
18E-3+75N
18E-3+50N
18E-3+25N
18E-3+OON
18E-2+75N
18E-2+50N
18E-2+25N
18E-2+OON
18E-1+75N
18E-1+50N
18E-1+25N
18E-1+OON

clay-silt-fine sand-grn.mica poor-organ 1.0 -5f 
fine sand-silt-mica rich marble 2.5 -t-60fm 
dk.brn.sand amph organics-biotschist 1.0 
dk.brn.sand -f amph+organics-biot. gneiss 1.0 —-— 
clay-silt(grey) with golden mica 1.5 -2f 
fine sand-mica rich-grn.marble 1.0 *50f 
dk.br.biotgneiss+organ.-cse.biot. 1.8 
dk.brn.loamy soil with fine mica flake 1.0 
yellow fine sand-granitic 1.0 ——— 
yellow fine sand-granitic 1.0 
dk.brn.loam H-organics 4-cobbles 1.0 
dk.brn. loam-i-organics H-cobbles 1.0 
dk.brn. loam -KDrganics + cobbles 1.0 ——— 
dk.brn. loam *organics * cobbles 1.0 
silt-sand-lt.brn. no mica 1.0 
silty sand with organics, low mica 1.0 ——— 
silty sand with organics.low mica 1.0 ~™— 
silty sand with organics.low mica 1.0 
silty sand with organics.low mica 1.0 
silty sand (dk.red-brn) with low mica 1.0 -——~ 
silty sand (dk.red-brn) with low mica 1.0 
silty sand (dk.red-brn) with low mica 1.0 

fine orge,silt-clay-low exfoliation 1.0 -2f 
dk.brn.organics-biot.rich-biot.gneiss 1.5 
dk.brn.with 8007o silv.mica 2.5 *10f 
dk.brn.organics-biot.rich-biot.gneiss 1.5 -——- 
bge.gran.marble with 8007ogrn. mica 1.5 70-80P* 
mottled clay-silt-marble with mica 2.5 4-5ff 
fine sand-silt-grey with organics 1.5 
fine bge.sand-marble-fine mica 1.5 +15ff 
mottled clay with 3007o mica (phlog) 2.5 *30f 
mottled clay with 3007o mica (phlog) 2.5 *30f 
silty loam with organics *roots-no mica 1.5 
dark brown silty loam with no mica 2.0 
dk.rusty silty loam with blk.mica-biotite 1.5 
brown fine grained sand with low mica 1.5 
dk.brn organics + roots 1.0 —-— 
dk.brn loam * organics 1.0 ——~ 
med.brn.sand-with roots *minor biotite 1.5 
med.brn.sand-with roots H-minor biotite 1.5 
med.brn.sand-with roots +minor biotite 1.5 
fine sand with organics-biot.gneiss 1.0 
dk.brn.silty sand with silver mica 1.0 — 
dk.brn.silty sand with organics+biotite 1.0 
dk.brn.silty sand with organics+biotite 1.0 
fine yell.sand-granite 1.0 ———



FG130 18E-0+75N silty sand with grn.mica *organics 1.5
FG129 18E-0+50N silty sand witrh organics 1.0
FG128 18E-0+25N fine sand with organics-biot.gneiss 1.0
FG127 18E-OOBL dark red-brn.silty soil wth org.-biot.gneiss 1.5
FG126 17E-7+25N mottled clay rusty bge.-brn. 2.5 ???-v
FG125 17E-7+OON clay-silt-mottled bge/grn. -low mica 2.5 ???-v
FG124 17E-6+75N fine silt-sand-orge. rusty-marble 1.0 ???-v
FG123 17E-6+50N dark brn.loam soil with organics 1.5
FG122 17E-6+25N dark brn.loam soil with organics,biot. 1.5
FG121 17E-6+OON loamy soil dark brn. with low biot. 1.5
FG120 17E-5+75N pebbly soil-organics with cobbles 1.0
FG119 17E-5+50N roots-organics with cobbles.dk.brn. 1.0 ———
FG118 17E-5+25N fine orge.rusty sand-biotite rich gneiss 1.0
FG117 17E-5+OON dk.brown sand-siIt-organics with biot. 1.0
FG116 17E-4+75N dk.brown sand-silt-organics with biot. 1.0 -——-
FG115 17E-4+50N dk.brown sand-silt-organics with biot. 1.0 ———
FG114 17E-4+25N dk.blk.sand(med)-biot.(cse)rich gneiss 1.0 -2c
FG113 17E-4+OON dk.brown sand-silt-organics with biot. 1.0
FG112 17E-3+75N dk.brown sand-silt-organics with biot. 1.0
FG111 17E-3+50N rusty biot.gneiss-fine sand 1.0
FG110 17E-3+25N dk. brn. biot. gneiss 1.0
FG109 17E-3+OON fine yellow-brn.sand 1.0
FG108 17E-2+75N biot.rich organics-biot.gneiss 1.0
FG107 17E-2+50N wet loamy-organic with low biotite mica 1.0
FG106 17E-2+25N dark brown silty soil-organics no mica 1.0
FG105 17E-2+OON dark brn.loamy-organics-low biotite 1.0
FG104 17E-1+75N dk.brown sand-silt-organics low biot. 1.0
FG103 17E-1+50N dk.brown sand-silt-organics low biot. 1.0
FG102 17E-1+OON fine sand-organics,low biotite 1.0
FG101 17E-0+75N clay soil+organics mica in layers 1.5
FG100 17E-0+50N blk.organics with low biotite layering 1.5
FG99 17E-0+25N dark brown sand+organics 1.0
FG98 17E-OOBL bed.brown sand with organics+biotite 1.0
FG97 16E-7+OON fine silt-clay mottled grn/bge. mica rich 2.5 ???wet-v
FG96 16E-6+75N dk.brn.silty sand with silver mica flake 2.5 ???wet
FG95 16E-6+50N dk.brn.sand-biotite gneiss 1.0
FG94 16E-6+25N grey-buff silty sand with silver mica flake 1.0 ———
FG93 16E-6+OON rusty fine sand-silt with organics 1.0
FG92 16E-5+75N ligfht red-buff silt with minor mica 1.0 ———
FG91 16E-5+50N light grey-buf silty sand with soilver mica 1.0
FG90 16E-5+25N light grey-buf silty sand with soilver mica 1.0 ———-
FG89 16E-5+OON dk.red loamy soil with low biotite 1.0
FG88 16E-4+75N light brn.sandy soil with low mica 1.0
FG87 16E-4+50N dark brown loamy silt with organics 1.5 —-—
FG86 16E-4+25N dk.brown loamy silt with organics 1.5 ———
FG85 16E-4+OON dk.red sandy silt with low mica 1.0 ———



FG84 16E-3+75N marble with biot.gneiss 1.0
FG83 16E-3+50N dk. red rusty loamy soil with organics 1.5 ———
FG82 16E-3+25N marble+biot. gneiss 1.0 -2f
FG81 16E-3+OON fine sand-organics-cse.biot.-biot.gneiss 1.0 +5C
FG80 16E-2+75N light buff silty sand with mica free 1.0
FG79 16E-2+50N fine orge, sand-granitic 1.0
FG78 16E-2+25N fine sand-otrganics-cse.biot.gneiss 1.0 -5c
FG77 16E-2+OON grey-buff silty sand, mica free 1.0
FG76 16E-1+75N dk.brn.organics+biot.gneiss 1.0 ———
FG75 16E-1+50N fine grey silt-sand-mica free 1.0
FG74 16E-1+25N fine grey silt-sand-mica free 1.0
FG73 16E-1+OON dk.red-rusty sand-silt-mica free 1.0 ———
FG72 16E-0+75N red-brn. si It-sand -mica free 1.5
FG71 16E-0+50N grey-brn.sandy silt with organics 1.5 ——™
FG70 16E-0+25N dark red-rusty silt-sand with organics 1.0
FG69 16E-QOBLN dk.red-brn.silt-mica free 1.5
FG48 15E-0+OON fine beige sand, amphib. 0.8
FG49 15E-0+25N red-brn.silty sand-minor biotite 1.0
FG50 15E-0+50N red-brn. silty-sand-organics-min. mica 1.0
FG51 15E-0+75N brn.silty sand with orhganics 1.0 ———
FG52 15E-1+OON fine red-brn.silty sand with organics 1.0
FG53 15E-1+25N red-brn.silty sand with mica free 1.0
FG54 15E-1+50N red-brn.silty sand with mica free 1.0
FG55 15E-1+75N red-brn.silty sand with mica free 1.0
FG56 15E-2+OON red-brn.silty sand with mica free 1.0
FG57 15E-2+25N fine sand-yell/bge. amph.gneiss.biotitid.O ———
FG58 15E-2+50N fine sand-yell.orge. amph.gneiss 1.0
FG59 15E-2+75N light brn.fine grained sand-mica free 1.0
FG60 15E-3+OON dk.brn.fine sand-organics,low mica 1.0
FG61 15E-3+25N gritty sand with organics, mica f ree 1.0
FG62 15E-3+50N fine sand-biot.richflakes, amph.gneiss 1.0
FG63 15E-3+75N loamy-organic soil with low mica 1.5 ———
FG64 15E-4+OON loamy-organic soil with mica free 1.5 ——---
FG65 15E-4+25N fine sand-silt-orge-rusty granite gneiss 1.0 ———
FG66 15E-4+50N fine sand-gran.bge.marble 1.0 5-1 Of
FG67 15E-4+75N fine silt-clay-sand-marble,mica rich 1.0 +15-20f
FG68 15E-5+OON clay-silt-mottled .marble, mica rich 1.0 ???wet-v
FG34 14E-1+75N dk.brown silty soil with silv.mica rich 1.5
FG35 14E-2+OON light brn.sandy loam with pebblesjow mica 1.0———
FG36 14E-2+25N light brn.silty sand with low mica 1.0
FG37 14E-2+50N silty sand (brn.) with low mica content 1.0
FG38 14E-2+75N organics-fine sand-amph.gneiss(biot) 1.0
FG39 14E-3+OON dk.red-brn silty sand with low mica 1.0
FG40 14E-3+25N organics-fine sand-amph.gneiss(biot) 1.0
FG41 14E-3+50N dk. red-brn. withy silvery mica f lake 1.0
FG42 14E-3+75N red-brn.loam/organic with low mica 1.5 ——~



FG43 14E-4+OON sandy loam with organics-dk.brown 1.5 -——
FG44 14E-4+25N sandy loam with organics-dk.brown 1.5
FG45 14E-4+50N sandy loam with organics-dk.brown 1.5 ~——-
FG46 14E-4+75N silt-clay-marble-grn.mica rich 1.0 -5f
FG47 14E-5+OON silt-clay-marble-grn.mica rich 1.0 *5f
FG33 13E-4+75N dk.brn.organics-biot.gneiss 2.5
FG32 13E-4+50N brn.silty sand with organics.minor biotite 1.5 -——-
FG31 13E-4+25N brn.silty sand with organics.minor biotite 1.5 ———
FG30 13E-4+OON brn.buff sandy soil with mica free 1.0
FG29 13E-3+75N rusty fine sand-granitic 1.0 ———
FG28 13E-3+50N fine rusty sand-biot.rich.biot..gneiss 1.0
FG27 13E-3+25N silty sand(dk.brn.)with humus,mica-poor 1.5
FG26 13E-3+OON dk.brn.sandy silt with low silver mica 2.0 ———
FG25 13E-2+75N light beige sand-silt with organics 1.5
FG24 13E-2+50N dk.brown loamy silt with organics 1.5
FG23 13E-2+25N mottled clay -bge./grn. mica poor 2.5
FG22 13E-2+OON light redd rusty silt with organics 1.5
FG21 13E-1+75N fine brn.sand-granitic 1.0 -———
FG20 12E-3+50N fine sand-silt-clay-mica rich 1.5 +S
FG19 12E-3+25N fine sand-mica rich-marble 1.0 5-10f
FG21 12E-3+OON dk.brn.fine sand-gran. 1.0 — 111—
FG22 12E-2+50N rusty red fine sand-granitic 1.0 — 111—
FG21 12E-2+25N organics-dark brn. 2.5 — - 111-
FG20 12E-2+OON organics dark brown 1.5
FG19 12E-1+75N beige sand 1.5
FG18 12E-1+50N beige sand 1.5
FG17 12E-1+25N beige sand 1.5 ———
FG16 12E-1+OON beige sand 1.5
FG15 12E-0+75N beige sand 1.5 ~——
FG14 12E-0+50N beige sand 1.5
FG13 12E-0+25N beige sand 1.5 ———
FG12 12E-0+OON beige sand 1.5
FG11 12E-0+25S red-orge. sand-silt,amphibolite 1.0 — 111—
FG10 11E-3+50N dk.grey-brn.sandy silt with 7007ogolden mica 1.0 ??wet
FG9 11E-3+25N dk.brn.loamy organics -biot.schist 1.0 ———
FG8 11E-3+OON brn-grey silty sand with low mica 1.0 ———
FG7 11E-2+75N fine sand with organics,dk.brown 1.0 -2f
FG6 11E-2+50N dk.brn.sand with 2007o blk.mica 1.0 -5f
FG5 11E-2+25N sandy-silt with 5007o cse.gold.mica 1.0 +10f
FG4 11E-2+OON fine sand with organics-5007ogold.flk 1.0 +15f
FG3 11E-1+75N fine sand with organics-10-2007omica 1.0 -5f
FG2 11E-1+50N silty sand with low mica 1.0 ———
FG1 11E-1+25N silty sand with low mica 1.0



Galway TWSD. Sample Description

Sampled

Claim 11
FG217
FG218
FG219
FG220
FG221
FG222
FG223
FG229
FG228
FG227
FG226
FG225
FG224
FG230
FG231
FG232
FG233
FG234
FG235
FG236
FG237
FG238
FG239
FG240
FG241
FG242
FG243
FG244
FG255
FG254
FG253
FG252
FG251
FG250
FG249
FG248
FG247
FG246
FG245
FG256

2001 Feder
Claim Line
(Coordinate)

91966
L10W-0+25S
L10W-0+12S
L10W-OOBL
L10W-0+25N
L10W-0+50N
L10W-0+75N
L10W-1+OON
L11W-0+25S
L11W-OOBL
L11W-0+25N
L11W-0+50N
L11W-0+75N
L11W-1+OON
L12W-1+25S
L12W-1+50S
L12W-1+75S
L12W-2+OOS
L12W-2+25S
L12W-2+50S
L12W-2+75S
L12W-3+OOS
L12W-3+25S
L12W-3+50S
L12W-3+75S
L12W-4+OOS
L12W-4+25S
L12W-4+50S
L12W-4+75S
L13W-3+50S
L13W-3+25S
L13W-3+OOS
L13W-2+75S
L13W-2+50S
L13W-2+25S
L13W-2+OOS
L13W-1+75S
L13W-1+50S
L13W-1+25S
L13W-1+OOS
L14W-0+75S

Claim Group Till Sample Description
Sample Description Depth(m.) exWern

dk.brn.clay-silt with biotite-biotgneiss 1.0
silty soil with clay 4-organics-biot.gneiss 1 .5 — —
clay +SJII 1 .0 ———
dk.brn.fine sand ,biot. rich biotite. gneiss 1 .0
orge.fine silt, granite gneiss,2007omica 1 .0
rusty silt-fine sand-biot,.gneiss,2007omica1 .0
wet silty-sand with 8007obiotite-biot.gneiss 1 .5
grey sandy soil with 8007oSilver mica 1 .5 ——-
loam-silty soil with poor mica content 1 .5
rusty.dk.brn.fine sand.biot.rich amphib.gn 1 .0
dk.brn.fine sand.biot.rich amphib.gneiss 1 .0
dk.brn.fine sand.biot.rich amphib.gneiss 1 .0
dk.grey-blk.sandy soil with 8007oSilv.mica 1 .0
mottled mica rich-marble, wet-3007o*mica 2.5 *25f
bge.granular sand-marble4-300ximica 1.5 *25f
mottled mica rich-marble.wet-SOyo+mica 2.5 *25f
mottled mica rich-marble,wet-3007*^mica 2.5 +15f
mottled mica rich-marble, wet-3007o*mica 2.5 4-15f
organics, dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics.dark brown colour 2.5
organics, dark brown colou 2.5
organics, dark brown colour 2.5
organics, dark brown colour 2.5
dk.grn.-blk.H-9007oCse.mica-biot.schist 1.0
clay silt with 2007o golden mica 1 .0 — —
dk.brn cse, gran. marble with 6007obiot. 1 .0 *25f
fine gran. bge.sand-marble-8007omica 1.0 *40fc*
fine gran.bge.sand-marble-8007omica 1 .0
fine gran.bge.sand-marble-8007omica 1.0
grey-brn.fine sand-silt,6007obiot.flk 1 .0 ———



FG257
FG258
FG259
FG260
FG261
FG262
FG263
FG264
FG265
FG266
FG267
FG268
FG269
FG270
FG271
FG272
FG273
FG274
FG275
FG276
FG277
FG278
FG279
FG280
FG281
FG282
FG283
FG284
FG285
FG286
FG287
FG288
FG289
FG290
FG291
FG292
FG293
FG294
FG295
FG296
FG297
FG298
FG299
FG300
FG301
FG302

L14W-1+OOS
L14W-1+25S
L14W-1+50S
L14W-1+75S
L14W-2+OOS
L14W-2+25S
L14W-2+38S
L14W-2+50S
L14W-2+62S
L14W-2+75S
L14W-3+OOS
L14W-3+25S
L14W-3+50S
L14W-3+75S
L14W-4+OOS
L14W-4+25S
L14S-4+50S
L15W-0+50S
L15W-0+75S
L15W-1+25S
L15W-1+50S
L15W-1+75S
L15W-2+OOS
L15W-2+25S
L15W-2+50S
L15W-2+75S
L15W-3+OOS
L15W+3+20S
L16W-0+25S
L16W-0+50S
L16W-0+75S
L16W-1+OOS
L16W-1+25S
L16W-1+50S
L16W-1+75S
L16W-2+OOS
L16W-2+25S
L16W-2+50S
L16W-2+75S
L16W-3+OOS
L16W-3+25S
L16W+3+50S
L17W-0+25S
L17W-0+50S
L17W-0+75S
L17W-1+OOS

grey-brn.fine sand-silt, 6007obiot.f Ik 1.0 
organics + 60%biot. mica-silt/sand 2.5 
silt-sand with organics-2007obiot.-gran 2.5 
silty Ioam-organics-less1007obiot.flk. 2.0 
orange amph.gneiss.biotite rich-marb. 1.0 
beige/yellow.fine sand-4007omica 1.0 
fine bge, sand-marble 6007omica 1.5 
mottled silt-mica rich 2.0 
red-brn.sand with 7007omica 2.0 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn. mica 1.5 
dk.blk.sand with70*^brn.mica 1.5 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn.mica 1.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
med.brn.sandy soil with 1007o mica 1.0 
fine sand-mottled,gran.gneiss,mica rich 1.0 
fine sand-silt-mottled.mica rich marble 2.5 
mottled silt-bge/grn. 4-3007omica-marble 2.5 
dk.blk.sand witrtfO'&brn.mica 1.5 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn.mica 1.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dk.grey with 8007oamphib.-amph.gneiss 1.0 
dk.grey with 8007oamphib.-amph.gneiss 1.0 
fine grained sand with Ioam7org.,poor mica 1 
fine grained sand with Ioam7org.,poor mica 1 
grey-blk.fine sand-silt with pebbles-6007obiot. 
fine dk.brn.sand-biotite.gneiss.+SOrom 1.0 
cse.silt-sand-mottled marble,60-90070m 1.0 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn.mica 1.5 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn.mica 1.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dk.brn.silt with 8007ogolden mica 1.0 
dk.brn.sand amph.gneiss-biot.rich 1.0 
dk.brn.sand amph.gneiss-biot.rich 1.0 
blk.organics +80%biot.biot.schist 1.5

???wet 
???wet

+5C

+30I
+10-15f
+^5i
H-15f 
H-10f

-5f
+15f
+10f

.0——— 

.0——- 
1.0—— 

+15ff

*10f 
+10f



FG303
FG304
FG305
FG306
FG307
FG308
FG309
FG310
FG311
FG312
FG313
FG314
FG332
FG331
FG330
FG329
FG328
FG327
FG326
FG325
FG324
FG323
FG322
FG321
FG320
FG319
FG318
FG317
FG316
FG315
FG348
FG347
FG346
FG345
FG344
FG343
FG342
FG341
FG340
FG339
FG338
FG337
FG336
FG335
FG334
FG333

L17W-1+25S
L17W-1+50S
L17W-1+75S
L17W-2+OOS
L17W-2+25S
L17W-2+OOS
L17W-2+25S
L17W-2+50S
L17W-2+75S
L17W-3+OOS
L17W-3+25S
L17W+3+50S
L16W-2+50S
L16W-2+75S
L16W-3+OOS
L16W-3+25S
L16W+3+50S
L16W-2+OOS
L16W-2+25S
L17W-2+25S
L18W-2+OOS
L18W-1+75S
L18W-1+50S
L18W-1+25S
L18W-1+OOS
L18W-0+75S
L18W-0+50S
L18W-0+25S
L18W-OOBL
L18W-0+25N
L19W-3+25S
L19W-3+OOS
L19W-2+75S
L19W-2+50S
L19W-2+25S
L19W-2+OOS
L19W-1+75S
L19W-1+50S
L19W-1+25S
L19W-1+OOS
L19W-0+75S
L19W-0+50N
L19W-0+25N
L19W-OOBL
L19W-0+25S
L19W-0+50S

1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.0

:1.0
lint 1 T

-2c
*10f
*10f

+10f
*10f
-2c

i _ —

mottled fine sand-granite gneiss 1.0 
dk.grey fine sand with 2007obiot.-biotgneiss 1.0 
silt-sand with 4007obiot-blot.gneiss 
si lt-sand-cobbles-600xim ica-biot. gn. 
dk.grey fine sand 80"7obiot.-biot.schist 1.0 
dk.blk.sand with700yibrn.mica 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn.mica 
dark brown organics 
dark brown organics 
dark brown organics 
dark brown organics 
dark brown organics 
dark brown organics 
dark brown organics 
dark brown organics 
dark brown organics 
dark brown organics 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn.mica 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn.mica 
dk.grey fine sand 8007obiot.-biot.schist 
dk.brn.sand-biot.rich-amphib.gneiss 
dk.grey fine sand -7007obiot.-biot.schist 
fine yellow sand-granitic gneiss-6007obiot, 1.0 
dk.grey-brn.sand-40*54.silv.mica-biot.gn. 1.0 
silty sand-dk.brn. with organics +roots 1.0 
med.brn.silty sand with organics 1.0 
med.brn.silty sand with organics 1.0 
fine grained silty-pebbly sand poor mical .0 
fine grained sand with pebbles-poor mical.O 
dk.red rusty silty sand with poor mica 1.0 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dark brown organics 2.5 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn.mica 1.5 
dk.blk.sand with7007obrn.mica 1.5 
dk.grey fine sand 8007obiot.-biot.schist 1.0 
med.grey sand with 600A golden mica 1.0 
dk.brn.sand(fine) amphibolite gneiss 1.0 
dk.br.sandy silt with organics,3007omica 1.0 
dk.brn.sand(fine) biotite gneiss 1.0 
dk.brn.sandy silt with org. 6007obiot-biot.gn 1.0

+10f 
-2c



FG349 
FG350 
FG351 
FG352 
FG353 
FG354 
FG355 
FG356 
FG357 
FG358 
FG371 
FG370 
FG369 
FG368 
FG367 
FG366 
FG365 
FG364 
FG363 
FG362 
FG361 
FG360 
FG359 
FG372 
FG373 
FG374 
FG375 
FG376 
FG377 
FG378 
FG379 
FG380 
FG381 
FG382 
FG383 
FG384 
FG385 
FG393 
FG392 
FG391 
FG390 
FG389 
FG388 
FG387 
FG386 
FG400

L20W-0+25N
L20W-0+00
L20W-0+25S
L20W-0+50S
L20W-0+75S
L20W-1+OOS
L20W-1+25S
L20W-1+50S
L20W-1+75S
L20W-2+OOS
L21W-2+25S
L21W-2+OOS
L21W-1+75S
L21W-1+50S
L21W-1+25S
L21W-1+OOS
L21W-0+75S
L21W-0+50S
L21W-0+25S
L21W-OOBL
L21W-0+25N
L21W-0+50N
L21W-0+75N
22W-1+OON
22W-0+75N
22W-0+50N
22W-0+25N
22W-OOBL
22W-0+25S
22W-0+50S
22W-0+75S
22W-1+OOS
22W-1+25S
22W-1+50S
22W-1+75S
22W-2+OOS
22W-2+25S
23W-0+50S
23W-0+25S
23W-OOBLS.
23W-0+25N
23W-0+50N
23W-0+75N
23W-1+OON
23W-1+25N
24W-0+25S

wet-fine sand-orge/yell. granite 1.5
fine sand-orge/yell. granite 1.0
dk.brn.med.grained sand with blk.biotite 1.0
cse.sand+cobble-granite gneiss 1.0
blk.fine sand with 7007obiotite mica 1.0
fine dk.brn.sand with minor biotmica 1.0
dk.brn. loamy sand with 40*54 biotite mica 1.0
med.grained sandy silt with 40"^ mica 1.0
red7orge-silt7sand-amphib.gneiss(biot) 1.0
dk.grey sandy soil with 6007o silv.mica 1.0
dk.blk.-grey med.sand with 7007omica 2.0 -2c
mottled clay-silt-mica rich 2.0 +51
sandy-silty loam-organics with minor biot. 2.0
dk.brn. sandy organics with 2007obiot. 1.0
buff-brn.sandy silt with 60*^golden mica 1.0 —~
mottled silt with 2007omica-marble 2.2 +-5f
fine sand with cobbles-gran.gneiss 1.0
silty sand *organics,minor mica 1.0 ——
sandy silt with organics-2007obiotite 1.0
sandy silt with organics-2007obiotite 1.0
dk.brn.sandy silt with minor mica 1.0 -—
med.grained silty sand with 700x^mica 1.0
silty grey sand with 7007omica 1.0
red brown loamy till with cobbles + org. 1.5
fine brn.sand-biot.amph.gneiss 1.0
red-brown sandy silt with organics 1.5
fine sand-silt-biot/amph.gneiss 1.0
fine silty sand with cse.mica(7007o)-biot.sch 1.0
fine sand-granitic-yell/orge 1.0
fine sand-granitic-yell/orge 1.0
silt clay with biotite (4007o) in layers 1.0
fine sand with mica.yellow,gran.gneiss 1.0
fine sand with mica.yellow.gran.gneiss 1.0
fine sand with mica.yellow.gran.gneiss 1.0
fine sand with mica.yellow.gran.gneiss 1.0 ——
fine sand-granitic-yell/orge 1.0
fine sandy silt with 60-7007obiot-biot.schist 1.5
clay-silt-fine mica(biot) 1.0 ~~~
dk.brn.loamy soil with cse.mica biotite 1.0
dk.redbrn.silt finesand-org.-biot.rich 1.5
dk.red-brn. loamy silt with organics 1.5
dk.red-brn. loamy silt with organics 1.5
light red-rusty fine sand with organics 1.0 —-
light red-rusty fine sand with organics 1.0
clay-silt-mottled,low mica 1.0
brn.blk.fine sand-cse.biot.flk. 1.5 ™—



FG399 
FG398 
FG397 
FG396 
FG395 
FG394 
FG401 
FG402 
FG403 
FG404 
FG405 
FG406 
FG407 
FG408 
FG409 
FG410 
FG411 
FG412 
FG413 
FG414 
FG415 
FG416 
FG417 
FG418 
FG419 
FG420 
FG421 
FG422 
FG423 
FG424 
FG425 
FG426 
FG427 
FG428 
FG429 
FG430 
FG431 
FG432 
FG433 
FG434 
FG435 
FG436 
FG437 
FG438 
FG439 
FG440

24W-BLOO-BLS
24W-0+25N
24W-0+50N
24W-0+75N
24W-1+OON
24W-1+25N
25W-1+OON
25W-0+75N
25W-0+50N
25W-0+25N
25W-00-BLS
26W-2+50S
26W-2+75S
26W-3+OOS
26W-3+25S
26W-3+50S
26W-3+75S
26W-4+OOS
26W-4+25S
26W-4+50S
26W-4+75S
25W-2+50S
25W-2+75S
25W-3+OOS
25W-3+25S
25W-3+50S
25W-3+75S
25W-4+OOS
25W-4+25S
24W-2+50S
24W-2+75S
24W-3+OOS
24W-3+25S
24W-3+50S
24W-3+75S
24W-4+OOS
24W-4+25S
23W-2+50S
23W-2+75S
23W-3+OOS
23W-3+25S
23W-3+50S
23W-3+75S
23W-4+OOS
23W-4+25S
22W-2+50S

fine beige sand with organics
yellow fine sand-amphibolite
fine bge.sand
light bge, fine sand-silt-
dk.brn.loam+organic-minor mica
fine sand-rusty red-amphibolite
dk.brn.organics-fine silt-minor mica
dk.brn.organics-fine silt-minor mica
dk.brn.organics-fine silt-minor mica
fine sand-silt-orge. granitic
grey-brn. sandy silt with minor mica
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble
beige granular sand- marble

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.5
1!5
1.5
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
0.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
05
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
0.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.0
10

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.5
1!5
1.5
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
0.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
05
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
0.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.0
10

———
———

.......
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending
pending



FG441 22W-2+75S beige granular sand-marble 1.5 pending
FG442 22W-3+OOS beige granular sand- marble 0.8 pending
FG443 22W-3+25S beige granular sand-marble 1.5 pending
FG444 22W-3+50S beige granular sand-marble 1.5 pending
FG445 22W-3+75S beige granular sand- marble 1.0 pending
FG446 22W-4+OOS beige granular sand- marble 1.5 pending
FG447 22W-4+25S beige granular sand- marble 1.5 pending



Sample*

Galway Twsp. Sample Description 
2001 Feder Claim Group Till Sample Description 

Claim Line Sample Description Depth(m.) 
(Coordinate)

CLAIM 1195236
FG448
FG449
FG450
FG451
FG452
FG453
FG454
FG455
FG456
FG457
FG458
FG459
FG460
FG461
FG462
FG463
FG464
FG465
FG466
FG467
FG468
FG469
FG470
FG471
FG472
FG473
FG474
FG475
FG476
FG477
FG478
FG479
FG480
FG481
FG482
FG483
FG484
FG485
FG486
FG487

35W-1+95S
35W-1+65S
35W-1+50S
35W-1+35S
35W-1+20S
35W-1+05S
35W-0+90S
35W-0+75S
35W-0+60S
35W-0+75S
35W-0+15S
35W-00
36W-00
36W-0+30S
36W-0+60S
36W-0+90S
36W-1+05S
36W-1+20S
36W-1+35S
36W-1+50S
36W-1+95S
36W-2+10S
36W-2+25S
36W-2+40S
36W-2+55S
38W-0+75S
38W-1+OOS
38W-1+25S
38W-1+50S
38W-1+75S
38W-2+OOS
38W-2+25S
38W-2+50S
38W-2+75S
38W-3+OOS
41W-0+75S
41W-1+OOS
41W-1+25S
41W-1+50S
41W-1+75S

yell-bge.amphib.schist.mica rich 1.5 ———
brn.silt7sandamphib.gneiss-3007omica 1.5 5-1 Oc
brn. amphib.gneiss,4007ocse. mica 1.5 ———
bge.marble sand.grn.mica 1.5 25-30f
yell, f i ne sand-granite 1.5
fine sand-amphibolite-yellow/blk. 1.2
bge-yellow fine sand,granitic 1.2
bge.yellow sand.mica rich.granitic 1.5
bge-yellow fine sand,granitic 1.2 
bge.-yellow cse. sand-granite,2007omica 1.2
orange-rusty sand(fine)-granitic 1.0
orange sand-silt-mica rich 1.2 ———
fine brn.sand,mica rch-amphib.gneiss 1.2
fine bge.sand-amphibolite 1.0
fine sand-silt-amphib.gneiss 2.5 ———

grn.-bge.silt,granitic 2.5 ~~~~
fine sand-silt-marble,grn-bge.2507omica 2.5 15-20f 
yell.-bge.amphibolite.fine sand 1.0
red-brn.amphib.gneiss,3007omica 1.2 ~—~
red-brn.amphib.gneiss,7007omica 1.5 -5c
dk.brn.amphib.gneiss,8007obiotite 1.5 -2c
dk.brn.amphibolitegneiss-70-8007obiot 2.0 -1c
dk.brn.amphib.gneiss,70-8007obiotite 2.0 -5c
brn.amphibolite 2.0 ——
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.0 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.0 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.0 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 0.5 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.0 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.0 pending
mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending



FG488 41W-2+OOS mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
FG489 41W-2+25S mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
FG490 41W-2+50S mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.0 pending
FG491 41W-2+75S mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
FG492 41W-3+OOS mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending
FG493 41W-3+25S mottled beige coarse-med.sand-marble 1.5 pending

FG BACKHOE TRENCH ON LINE 35W



Summary of E: 
Blue Marble Mining Corp.- Galway Township

Claim 1191967
Geological - 5 X 3300 31500 
Backhoe Trenching (l Trench)

(230 metres)(29.5 hr)———~- $3684 
2 days mapping trenches@3300 3600 
1.25 days sampling ©3200 3250

TOTAL—————— 36034
Claim 1235236

Geological- 5X3300 $1500 
Backhoe Trenching (F 81K Trench) 34324

(270metres)(14.5hr)
till sampling + g rid- 8 X $200= S i 600 
4 days mapping trenches @3300 31200 
2.5 days sampling8imapping@3200 3500

TOTAL—————— 39124
Claim 1191966

Geological- 6X 3300 31800 
Backhoe Trenching (140m)(18hr)— 32242 
till sampling H- grid -16 daysX S200 S3200 
2days mapping trench @ S300 3600 
1.25 days sampling @ S200 S250

TOTAL—————— 38092

Claim 1235233
Geological- 6 X S300 S1800 
till sampling + grid-10 daysX 3200 32000 
exfoliation/lab prep./logging

6 days X 3300-——- 31800 
TOTAL—————— 35600

TOTAL COSTS 328,850.00



Breakdown of Costs

FT. Archibald (Senior Geologist)
- 8 days^supervising/mapping trenches

Dave Webster (Senior Geologist, Site Investigations Inc.)
- 5 days sampling trenches/mapping 

@ S2007dy~ — — — - S i 000

Roger Bolduc- 1 5 days grid l till sampling
@ S2007day— — — —

F.T.Archibald- report l exfoliation of samples/
logging of samples 
9 days @ S300— -— — S2700

R.Methot Excavating (82 hrs. X S125)— — -- S1 0,250
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lining Lands - Mining ClarJnaT'CUentllepoff^^
~" '''tfiSJ'iJ?**- *" ' ' - '** " w- - "T*ET"^p" ""

Mining Lands - Mining Claims
y

' -.-.-V-f" -

Client Report

12/14/00 12:2

y

Southern Ontario - Division 90

CLIENT: 392771 - BLUE MARBLE MINING CORP.

TOWNSHIP Claim Recording Claim Due 
1 A REA Number Date Date *̂

SO
CAVENDISH 11^4302 1999-APR-19 -2eei-APR-19 A

CAVENDISH 1^)4303 1999-APR-19 2601-APR-19 A

CAVENDISH 1^04304 1999-APR-19 3001-APR-19 A
2^JQrL-so CAVENDISH 1104305 1999-APR-19 2601 -APR- 19 A

CAVENDISH ?{i lfid- 2000-APR-03 2eo2-APR-03 A 1 1 y i CKfO - ccfi

CAVENDISH if91646 2000-APR-03 2002-APR-03 A

CAVENDISH if91647 2000-APR-03 2ee2"-APR-03 A

CAVENDISH i?91648 2000-APR-27 2002-APR-27 A
SO CAVENDISH ĝi64Q 2000- APR-27 2Q&Z- APR-27 A
ll^iOty '2^35^

GALWAY if91966 1999-MAY-10 2001-MAY-10 A

SO GALWAY ii9 1967 1999-MAY-102001-MAY-10A

/ SO GALWAY 1235233 1999-MAY-10 2001-MAY-10 A
so 

GALWAY 1235236 1999-MAY-10 2001-MAY-10 A

Percent Work 
^Option Required

loo.oo 3600
100.00 xyy,9j, N "^^

^-woo
loo.oo 320095, N ^200

100.00 goo

100.00 ,-m 95, N ^ zuu

100.00 jj^ 
95, N ^
100.00 ..^
7oN ^
loo.oo 8009j, N 800

100.00 MM
^oN ^^
loo.oo 3600
100.00 ,om 95, N J ZUU

rN00 3200

Tota| Total Claim 
Aoolfed Reserve Bank

O'^^a 0 0 ^-Vci

o^^o oCoS
O^V^OO 0 0 ^\"

O'SZcscr O 0 \ ti

OQcfc 0 0

0^-1S30 0 \fci

O^oc 0 0

0*^32 0 0 li

0 & -~i.~v n ri G'J^/ U (J

000

000

000

000



Ontaiid
. .. - .- --.. -

Dwitrttfon of AM***m*nt Work
mm '
on

•k**** NmM4Mia.ita.aiia*

INM

OOfectfM tfMUM M dtteMd 0
oral* ra CM.

iMtlwmlaeMe^vfMtttMtw^ UMeraMiM)alth*M**nAci 

.TT*toteiiaMiin^b**Mdtem^i)eieMen^ 
a *NNM*| MWng RMertw. MrtMY *) Nwttwm D*v*bpmwil end Wu**, Md now. WS MMM* Uto H**. Sudbury.

Instruction*: - For work pw formed on Crown Lands before, recording a daim, IMA form 0240. 

. Ptatt type or print in ton.

1. Raconlad hddaiW (ABach a Hit if ntctaaary)
rieme

RT.TTT? IVJ^pRy^ MTNTTMT1 /TiDTl

*ddt***l PALACE PIER COURT SUITE 2308

Etobicoke, Ontario
Nime
Addrto

""So^l

TClOpnOr* mjfflfeVf

41 g—25l 69 O9
F^Numotr 41^ 251

4646
CtMN^^r

Ttitpnone NurMr

Pn N(.iHj*r

2. Type of work performed! Check (S) and report on only ONE of th* following graups for this declaration.

Gaoiachnical: prospecting, surveys, 
osaayt and work undw section iu (rega)

Physical: drilling stripping.
i and assoejGtcd aesayt

Pteasa romambar to. - obtain a worV permi! from the Mlnrsliy of Natural Resourrjja as rcqulraO;

- provide proper notica to turface rights holden before sorting work;

- flompiete and attach a Stalamwil of Co*U. farm 0217;
- provide a map shewing contiguous mining lends that am linked for aswgmnQ \vor'x;

- include two copiw uf your technical report

War* TVS*
ct\LJ\nUJj iVSx^VVn

GEOLOGICAL MAP
TILL SAMPLING

Oa*M Woik t-ro-n 
Ptitoinrt m tt*r 1 *W 1
GIMX HsiiuMong Syimn rurt (K 4mUU*)

NTS 31D9W

1 1NCJ- CjhiVJlAJljlL-Alj 
PING

^nn T' -3ft. .Q4. ,,aOOl
TC^SWAW, GALVJAY TOWNSHIP
UvC-TknNioibtf

G 1287

UHirjs U3C

Commodity
i etai S vaij* a( 
work Claimed
NTS Ref*f*ncs

Mining Diviaion
Resident Cjeoloqi)t 
Oitlncl

3. Penon or companies who prepared trie technical report (Attach a list if nucMsary)

F-T 1 ^prffTRAT.n fTNSULTING LTD.

668 MILLWAY AVE. UNIT 15 CCNCOED, ONTARIO
905-660 ext 302

905-6607143

Hin" L4K 3V2

AdOKM
Pax Numfctr

Telephont

Addrrt*
FsxNunMr

4. C*rtmc*aon by Racordad Holder or Agant
l Frederick Archibald pgnjgnai kngwWge Ot th* tacts set forth In

(Hut MM)

this Declaration of Assessment Work having cauead thw wuik to b* performed or witnessed me came during or after its 

completion and, to the bea^of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Siynauwc of Rvcordori

Millway Telephone Numtwt
Q — C.C.

.Concord, Ontario L4K 3V2

"•" April 30, 2001
Tax Number
905 660-714^-



l en ttito terai Is oeMiMi 
eNHsn l ei the MMng Aet, ttw MgnwHen li a

iMfa t* Mtarly et MhMcdon a(fl al fte J l We* MauUOM M*, unesr

Work Type

Backhoe Excavation^Geology

Geological Mapping
till sampling 4- grid
sampling trenches
mapping trenches
report: 4- lab exfoliation/ loq

Until ot WOfK
OaMMIns W aw t*p* M MM, ax M nynMr 
ul hauraAfay* •urbrf, nwln* vi Jt*cg. MO 
IMM* ol god *w. iMitur (* **mpl**, *tt

82.0 hours

22 days
34 days
5 days
8 days
6.05 days

Associated Costs (e.g. supplier mefaWntton and demoUllntJon).

Transportation Cotta

Food and Lodging Costs

Coat Per unit 
of work

125.00 per h:

300.00/dy 
200. 00 /dy
200.00/dv
300.00/dv
300.00/dy

l
i

Total Coet

. 10,250.00

6,600.00

6,800.00

1,000.00

2,400.00

l.fiBO.OO.

Tolil Value ai Assessment Work $28,850.00

Calculation* of Piling Discounts:

V Work filed within two years d performance it claimed at 1004* of die above Total VaJuv gl Asawtsment WorK. 
2. If work la filed after two yean and up to five years aftar performance, it can only be claimed at 50*H of the Total 

Value of Aeseeement Work, tt thrs aituotion appUea to your daima, IMM we oiicvWion betow

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 T Total S vwluw of vrerksd claimed.

Note:
- Work older than B years IB not eligible for oradtt.
- A mcoMad holdAt may ba required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 Jays ot * 
requeet tor vorlflootlon and/or oarracnon/etarttieation If verificaiion and/or cotrection/clarificaiion is not made, the 
Minister may reject aJ or part of'the assessment wo* submitted.

Certification verifying wets;

l, Frederick Archibald——— , do rtereby oartify, that the amounis sliown are BS accurxn as may 
WOM* vim lvl demit

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on tho londa Indicated on 

tho oooompanying Oeetaration ot work igrm as Arpnt-_________________^^ l am authorired
'— ~—' --—-- -

to make this certification.
, IJMK. VI

ru5T

aril 30,2001



*tf
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s:
i.ll.Jr.1 f*Wtl"1

MUN 
Mb.

•a

n
•t
i
a
*
4

S

B

T

8

9

10

11

1Z

13

14

U

ItM iMHWHUMMf

nmr
ixtiea/
ttMM

1191966

123S236
119196"7
1235233

Column Total*

1 -*- 1*- ~ -"--'-' j -
^JfK/.'*';.*;.-.' 1;'1 ';':' 1- - 1

(Mfekta-oOMr

15 ni

12

2

10
8
9

8

35

. —— ^ —--*- —— —a

HMMQ leVB*

t3t,tU

0

J9.9W

8092

9124
6034

5600

28850

* ' i. fc i - In i. Aa*^

awn

MA

J2*J50a
S4,oca

4000

3200
3600

3200

14,000

9 •Ma)fM|f1MIVW v^ itew•'.^v,.- :"

SSr '
W4JOO

0

U

0

0
0

0

0

BttAUUM

S2.S2S

0

S4.IOZ

4092

5924
2434

2400

14,850

Frsd^rick __________, da hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under 

subjection 7 (1) of ttia Assessment Work Regulation 4Y86 for assignment to oorrt!c.ucus claims or for application to the claim 
where thft wnrk wws dorm

April 30. 2001

6. Instruction for cutLltg back credits that are not approved.

Some of the orcdhs daimcd in this declaration may M cut beck. Please encck (/) in tne notes bctew lo show ha* you w*h ra 
prioritize th* d*l*lion of credit*:

V Credta ire to be cut back from tn* tianx tint, toiiowed by apron 7. or 3 or * as indicated 
2. Credits arc to bc cut back stirbng with tie claims rated last 'working ^cxwarda: cr 

Q 3. Credits are to be out (sack equally aver alt olaL-ns feted In this dodaraoon; or 
O 4. Credits are to b* cut back aa prioritized on the attached append* or as follow* (

Note: if you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut Sack from the BanK fint. 
followed ey option number 2 it mcasury.

Far Offk* U** Only
ruetMdOUma

awi^MT)

n**m*d *pprov*cj Oat*

0*t* Aft)io**d

0*1* hiotjflciiion 3*nt

TuUl VJu. U ClwJil. AfipiuraO

Acgrax*4 far mconlng ay Mnnn Awanw (Siamriun)



ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: 
Recording Date: 
Approval Date:

Client(s):

392771

Survey Type(s):

W0190.30053 

2001-MAY-08 

2001-AUG-01

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED
Work Done from: 2000-OCT-01

to: 2001-APR-30

BLUE MARBLE MINING CORP.

BENEF GEOL PSTRIP

Work Report Details:

Claim*

SO 1191966

SO 1191967

SO 1235233

SO 1235236

External Credits:

Reserve:

Perform 
Perform Approve

58,092 58,092

56,034 36,034

55,600 35,600

59,124 39,124

328,850 328,850

30

Applied

34,000

33,600

53,200

53,200

314,000

51 4,850 Reserve of Work

Applied Assign 
Approve Assign Approve Reserve

54,000

53,600

33,200

33,200

514,000

Report*: W01 90.

SO 0 54,092

SO 0 52,434

SO 0 52,400

50 0 55,924

50 50 514,850

30053

Reserve 
Approve D Ue rjate

54,092 2002-MAY-10

52,434 2002-MAY-10

52,400 2002-MAY-10

35,924 2002-MAY-10

514,850

514,850 Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

31D16SW2005 2.21330 GALWAY
900

2001-Aug-14 15:53 Armstrongjd Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2001-AUG-02

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

BLUE MARBLE MINING CORP. 
1 PALACE PIER COURT 
APT 4202
ETOBICOKE, ONTARIO 
M8V 3W9 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2 .21330 
Transaction Number(s): W0190.30053

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact LUCILLE JEROME by email at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ca or by phone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office

Cc: Resident Geologist

Frederick Thomas Archibald 
(Agent)
Blue Marble Mining Corp. 
(Assessment Office)

Assessment File Library

Blue Marble Mining Corp. 
(Claim Holder)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:16210
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